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Index to Volumes 14 and 15
Accounting Problems of an Executor ---------- McWhinney, Leroy ---------- September, 1937
Assassins of Agnostics, Judicial ------------------- Swancara, Frank ------------- October, 1938
Bankruptcy, Municipal-Consent of State__---Neef, Fred E -........------------- December, 1938
Bar Reorganized, Colorado ------------------------- Denious, Wilbur F ----------- November, 1938
Body Politic Comes to Court -------------------- Robinson, Geo. J.___ .-........... May, 1938
Chattel Mortgages on Fixtures -------------------- Hellerstein, Louis A ---------- October, 1937
Colorado, A Study in Frontier Sovereignty ---Stearns, Robert L ---------------- December, 1937
Copyrights - Musical Compositions - In-
fringement ------------------------------------------- Strickland, Dudley W. Jr-....May, 1938
Erie R. R. vs. Tyson -------------------- Doyle, Win. F -------------------- December, 1938
Federal Rules of Procedure, New-Digest __-Blount, Geo. Dexter ------------ September, 1938
Federal Rules of Procedure, Shall Colorado
Conform .............................- Moore, Hudson ----------- January, 1938
Federal Rules of Procedure, Early Expression
in re ....................................------------------- King, Win. B .------------------ November, 1938
Fraudulent Claims ---------------------- Nelson, Robert C ---------------- October, 1938
Independence Pass Transmountain Diversion
Project ------------...........------------------..- Bancroft, Frank N -------------- March, 1937
Informations, Indorsing Witness' Names -------- Swancara, Frank ---------- November, 1937
Judiciary, A Non-Partisan --------------------------- Stearns, Robert L .-------------- February, 1937
Jurisprudence, Breakfast Theory of ----------- King, Willard L -----------.- April, 1937
Legal Aid Society-Denver .................... Schaetzel, Jacob V --------- November, 1938
Log Cabin Lawyers -------- ------------- Duke University ------------- September, 1938
Mortgages, Second-Status in re HOLC ------ Sterling, Samuel H ------- -- November, 1938
National and Regional Planning-Appraisal
of -------------------.-.----- ..... ...- - - - ------------ Bannister, L. Ward ---------- June, 1938
Natural Resources, Regionalization of ..........-Taylor, Hon. Edw. T ------- April, 1938
Radio Broadcasts and Judicial Ethics ------------ American Bar Ass'n ............. January, 1937
Rogue, Refuge of a-- -- ............... Robinson, Win. Hedges, Jr._.February, 1938
Science in Law Enforcement ----------------------- Hoover, J. Edgar .--...--------- January, 1937
Securities Act, The (Let's Make Law Uni-
form) ------------- ----------- Heilbron, Seymour M --------- January, 1938
Service by Publication ------------------------------- Stone, Mortimer ------------- October, 1938
States Rights and the Supreme Court ------------ Farnum, George R ------- ---- - February, 1937
Tax, Colorado State Income ------....----------- Brinker Ed Engle ---------- April, 1937
Taxes (Death) on Irrevocable Life In-
surance -..........---------------------------------- Hart, Stephen H --------..... March, 1937
Taxepayer, The Reluctant --------------------------- Theobald, Robert A ------------ May, 1938
Trusts-Federal Taxation of ---------------- Moylan, E. R --------....... --- February, 1938
Trust Drafting Contest ------------.........---... Denver Clearing House BanksApril, 1937
Trust Drafting Contest ...............................-Denver Clearing House BanksMay, 1937
Trust Drafting Contest ---..........------------------ Denver Clearing House BanksJune, 1937
Unlawful Laws of Congress ----------------------- West Publishing Co --....... December, 1937
Unlawful Practice of Law (In the Public
Interest) -....---- ....------------..----....... .Boyle, Clark G .-- ....---------- November, 1937
Voice From the Grave -------.----................ O'Neill, Christopher T ------- May, 1938
Water Projects-Independence Pass Trans-
mountain Diversion . . . Bancroft, Frank N ----------- March, 1937
Water Projects - State Control - Irrigated
Lands ...._Lewis, Hon. Lawrence .-..... March, 1938
Water Projects-Transmountain DiversionsLewis, Hon. Lawrnce ------------ June, 1937
Wills-Investment Clause-Preparation ----- Kettering, Hon. C. E ----------- January, 1938
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OLD AGE FUND COLORADO BAR ASSOCIATION
Attention to the Old Age Fund was last invited on May
15, 1937.
Since then two very deserving cases came to our atten-
tion, which threatened greatly to deplete or wipe out our
balance but which were finally otherwise taken care of. One
or two members knew of these probable demands and offered
to respond to a call if additional funds became necessary.
To avoid an urgent call or "drive" for funds was one
of the purposes of establishing this Fund. Formerly when
cases of dire need arose they were ,overlooked or neglected
unless some friend made a hurried and sometimes unseemly
scramble for funds among the few who could be reached
quickly.
These embarrassing situations should be and will be
avoided if our members continue to make small contributions
annually or substantial ones occasionally.
Contributions have varied from one to one hundred
dollars, and each contributor is requested to remit to the
Treasurer. EDWARD RING,
WILLIAM E. HUTTON,
Dated December 5, 1938. WILBUR F. DENIOUS, Trustees.
"RESOLVE NOW TO SAVE 10c OF EVERY $
THAT YOU EARN DURING 1939"
THE COLUMBIAN NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
V. J. POBRISLO, General Agent
708-10 Ry. Exchange Bldg. Ph. CH. 6521 Denver, Colorado
RECORD FROM LIFE
A Look 1 Saved it- At Age 65
__ __ _and I is wealthy





Spent it- 1 5 Earn their own
or living
Lost it 54 are not self sup-
porting
36 have died
